
the Bank; but we shall distinguish between the Bank and the Central 

W' 
We sh"'ll assume that every person ,fq~ every business corporation has t l!'ee 

accounts with the Bank: 
A red dollar account on which interest is pcid at some 

1. 
current ~variable' interest rate ~~~~~~~~~~ This interest is 

• 
paid on the nominal value of the red dollar hold~(in contradistinction to the market 

value of these holdings). 

t. A green dollar checking account on which no interest is paid. 

,. A green dollar debi~ account on which 

some current (variable) intered :;_te. -)-~ 
We postulate that all wages and salaries 

intervals, i.e . on the ;:~Jof the basic period of the 

is set to be one week, the~ents will be made on the 

i-~ 
period is set ~ one month, the~ente will 

of the week, .., ... .,. .,.,( 
be made on the ~ 

wb.a.t 
We shall for the present leave it undetermined, just we~eh time interval 

the basic period and we shall simply call the basic~, 
~ ~ -·' ' ~ .. month) so that we shall speak of operations which take place on the first day of the 

u I I 11 1/ 
n month and the last day of the month when we actually mean the first day of the basic 

period and the last day of the basic period. 

We further postulate ~ that all wages are paid and all purchases 

of goods are made ~n green dollars by transfer through check. We are thus disregarding 

for the time being the possibility that for the sake of: convenience a certaiP- 1 im t,,.d 

amount of green dollars may be issued in the form of bank notes to the public. The 

Only a fraction of the green 

are~ entitlea ~act be c... 14J,Jf--~·~ 
dollar lbflfffi wil e granted by the 

to which the red dollar depositors 
..: a C ' 

up by the red dollar deposit~rs. Jireen· 

securities other than red dollar 

depo*i *i also, i.e., stocks, bonds, real etc. The upper limit for green 



checking account wil~ppoar 
eae, (;ith one exception to be stated la~ 

Checks cannot be drawn on the last day of the month and therefore 

made after the second day of the month on a checking account will become av&ilable 

to the payee only on the first day of the following month 

An exception are payments received from tne s&les of red dollars or other securities 
~~Au~~ 

whicn will be credited to the checking account i? t:la same day on ~·rxif!iJ they are received. 

Whoever has a red dollar holding is entitled to a green dollar loan from the Bank 

which is charged to his debit account in amounts up to the nominal value of his red dollar 

holding. 

Only a fraction of the green dollar loans to which the red dollar depositors are , 
' 

thus entitled need in fact be taken up by them and green dollar lobns on de~it accounts 

will be granted by the Bank against securities other than red dollar deposits also. i.e. 

stocks, bonds, real estate, etc. The upper limit for green dollar loans w ich the ~nk 
It ~ 

may grant on a debit account against securities is determined b~ the nominal va 

each such security, where the 4' nominal value" is def'ined as • W'«fl1'Ber...., red 

• ~ 
h&() the same market value as the security involved. 

Such green dollar loans may be taken up on a debit account at any time and may be 

repaid at any time but whenever, a loan of this type is taken up a service charge will be 

made against the account. This service cha~ sort of initiation fee wnich is 

charged each time when a debit account is increased and its value is postulated to be 

.6 •~=tFvJ.I 

charged 

is a number of basic periods per annum, p in the standard interest rate per annum 
i';,J4c...l~0;~~~ f: , 

on debit accountj and ~ is a suitably chosen constant. L_We shall ftlater see 

~ wkere made very high, the tot ... l de ' it which business would take up at 

where N 

that if 

the interest rate off~ Jlu would be very large. ] 

Red dollars can be freely bought and sold against green dollars, via the l ank, on the 

open market except that 

stocks, bonds, ~real 

sUe of 

service 

stocks, bonds, real estate and 

charge• {'rs postulated to nave 

other capital assets against red dollars. The 

a value of 

~e'~t,:;,#~~~ 
~~t/~ ~~ 9ss~'l' 
/,~~~~~· 

The amount of red dollars deposited in any one red dollar account is not limited in ~ 

any way. There ia no limitetio~ed on the green dollar amounts held during the month~ 
on any one checking account ~t on the last day or the month , in the absence of ~ 
instructions to the contr ry the Bank will rem~~ ny checking account t e amount 

by hich the account exceeds the correspondi ~~ and for this excess ~reen dollar 

amount the Bank will buy on the open market red dollars which it will credit to the 



~ . 
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orresponding red These red dollar~~rchases which the Bank undertakes 
[Ill 

automatically on b<J"'alf of its clients at t.he end of the month we shall c~:~.ll overflow 

purchases. 

8ha~e-~be-serY±ee-eharge-6-on-~he-o~e~~ew-aoottn~ 

If so instructed the Bank will r e:r: rain f rom conv erting the overflow (in part or in 

whole) into red dollars and leave tne 

~·~ J account , butwi ~ mc...ke a servide 

~convert~ into red dolla~a . 

overflow (in part or in whole ) on the checking 

c';;;/f,' {on thatYa part of t.1e overflow which 4;e ,..,C 

( a."ld the s vice c harge~1~n ad hoc to increaa 

charg~d o reduce the debit the a 

action "' icn r~ue overfl 

~ 

~he month, 

pay 



is charged each time a new credit 

is opened, which is proportionate he amognt of the new loan and to the interest 

rate. 

Red dollars can be freely bought and except 

red dollar sale. 

There is an equal service charge made sale against green dollars of stocks, -
bonds, and other capital assets. But e no service charge on the sale against red 

dollaro of stocks, bonds, and~~ c~ital a 
~~ n~ ~A-' t•-r 

:a. 'il<,~~~~ 
,~. _) 

The amount of red doll ars d posited in one ref dollar account is not limited in 

any way. ~~ zes --r;.ere ;-limi taMt' on laced" fli!oifln"41"~gr.tr~et.e~nltdollar amount held during the 
I "'1 i-u...~~·t t-~~ month on any one checking accohnt Itt on the day of the month the Bank will remove ~ h 

~~ ~ 
from ~(fihecking account the amount by which the hie indebtedness to the ~ 

Bank as shown by a corresponding debit account. green t? 
dollar amou~ed dollars on the open market and ll credit the red dollars so acquired to 

the corresponding red dollar account These red dollar purchases which 

the Bank undertakes on behalf of its clients at th end of the month we shall call overflow 

rp~naf\au4 • 4- J{iP // .' ~....._..,_.,--. .~, ·- t:..~ ~ -». t::C!7 ,..,_~ ~ . r- ~ 

These overflow purchasee~e an essential feature of the two currency system; they 
l~-~,~ ~ 

make it poee~1 to maintain till ••••* 3 ;i the circulation of green dollars in this 
, d ... "'" t_JL, e•-«•f¥._, ~ sys~tem. \ ~ 1»1 r: lt>P~ . l'"4ii£/;1)4;Lb..:-t4vJ l.ct ,..,.,/:v,-'0"..,,._*<---

~~ ;11r(.. ~ 
The service chargeJ mentioned above W'St e. set low enough so as not to hinder a single 

\..:.:a~n--- · 
transaction that mi be required in pursuance of ~~~~ete legitimate trade. But at th; 

p~~ / <' ~ , 
enough to suppress the periodic recurrenc~ytraneactio~~ 

point of view of legitimate trade and undesirable from the point 

chargee in dampening 

out olc~ations. Because of these service charges the monetary situation of the two 
p.Pe¥ 

currency svetem will remain~ with the~economic situation and it is t~ie 

close linkage which makes it possible to secure the stabilitt of the ecomamic situation 
~ 

by means of ll~4~mate~~ aut81latically operating monete.ry mecl.aniems. .., ~ 
\).N.X ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ 

As we shall presently se~the overflow purchases . 

mentioned above will insure that the total of the debit accounts maintained by business will 

at any time be equal to the working capital (betriebskapital) wh~h at that time i" needed 
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«by business :f;~ carrying on 1.-. n_t_h..;.e_c_:u:_r_r~e:_n_t_l_y_-pr ____ e_v_a_l._.l __ i_ng_cr_t_~r_a_d_e_s_i_t_u_a_t_i_o_&"?"in the most 

economic faa h0 lie ehell e eo that fo• e ele•zl./ by conoiderin~}'i;."'d.teil in whet manner 

a business will operate in face of the Spielregelen of the two curre~cy syst~. 

Bow Does A Business Operate 

If a man wants to start a business~ he ~ust have certain amount 

JP. ~'1.-lll-l- tw.. - / disposal, and let us assume that he haet.Mhe form Of Ted do!'!ar 

of capital at his 

holdings. At some 

price of red dollars is high i.e. when wages and prices 

of goode are low in terms 

~ in order to purchase 

do ) he will sell a~~is red dollar holdings 

the goods and~ for the labor necessary for establishing 

a factory or if he is a dealer in consumers goode, he will spend a ci tain amount of red 
~~r . 

dollars in order to i!t1Ulrte:s~the necessary ~stock of goods. n addition to this 

// 
initial expenditure he needs a certain amount of Ac ash~ on~nd to serve as his working 

11 ~ J./4.~wl~~~ • 
capital. This "cash" he ~ obtainf by borrowing ,green dollars against his remaining red 

dollar holdings 'and a-~I ~thg amount \'lill then appear on his debit account, on 

which interest is charged at the current variable interest rate. 

These initial expenditures the corporation may meet from its 

by selling gradually part of its red dollar holding) and perhaps also in part from funds 
. 

~~rowed for ~he purpose. Such borrowed funds should take the :form of long term loans on 

which a fixed interest rate is paid, such as fdr instance bonds which may be placed with 

the public etc. ~ 

~ When operating in this manner a business man is in reality operating with hie own 

f~' ~;L It should be noted that while interest is charged on his 6ebit account at the same 

time interest is paid on the nominal value of his red dollar deposit. Because the two 

interest ratee are (at leaet :-;t nol'11!al t~e~~the bueineee man will in pet'--.., 

fact not pay any ~nterest. ~~ will receive interest as long as a nominal value of hie ) 

red dollar account exceeds hie iebit~In the limiting case when his debiy becomes equal 

to hie red dollar holding he will, in normal times, neither pay nor receive any interest. 

~ . - ~ 
~7~ ~ "fl1;Y~e~~1,t~~~_lt might be said >i,p genex:al ~ 

~~eio~~eeents~privilege of obYaining working capital free of interest (under 

normal conditions) or else the right of lending working capital to_ o)hers 
~~~..,./ ,....~ ~~JPU:~ 

variable interest rate1rsuch loans at variable interest rat~are not give directly tA&W@ft 

but merely through the intermediary of the Bank. ~ ~ 
. i:ePgi ~ 

A business man i~stem is induced to keep a s~zt "' ount of green dollars 
t..., ~ ,.c . .-i~~M': ~ ~· ~ 

\ on h~·;:,h}J!ir:..:;c~::;jrd 1aleo to keep a: !'~~ebbt accou,~~.,. 
avoi the burden of paying service charges a.gaine and again in tqe course of the norm~l ~ 

~.tnA4..'~~~~ ~~~ 
fluctuations in the operation of his business. If he kept a too low ~ount in his check-

- ~tt' 
ing account and were to increase hie debit from ~ver he had to make a 

~~a~ 
large payment in green dollars, and were again to decrease his debit from ~~w *a 

when•ver he received large payments, he :,';~~Z: 



~ime h~ increases hie debit. 

on his checking account, but only a emall sum on his debi~ 

caught by the overflow purch~see of 

charge accompanying the 

hie checking account exceeds his 
at 

an unnecessarily 

large amount on his checking acaount and in order to avoid overflow purchase«, kept a 

correspondingly high de\i~, he would be burdened by the interest which is charged on 

debit accounts and which as we shall see later never falls below a certain minimum interest 

A business will therefore tend to aintain both a checking account and a debit acco:ant . i .... ~,.A "-"" c~a .. 
just as high as is necessar o meet current expenditures and at the same time to~oid 

A ,:rY r'' 4 a f£1111:U ..,(.. .../ 
exeaasive payments in service eharges1or intereet payments. 1Im! -(-neee wi~ 
to a change in the trade situation that neaessitates an increase or permits a deere::: 

of its working capital by increasing or decreasing its debit. Consequently the toaa~ 
~ 

the debit accounts will be a measure of t,he working capital which the current ••enoflic~~ 
situation demands and changes in this total will faithfully reflect changes in the 
~L..-u~ 1?.. 
~situation.f/ If an individual business makes large profits which it doesnot 

invest , i.e. if it takes in more green money than it spends, i ts checking account will 

begin to overflow and the business will increase its capital in the form of an increasing 

red do 11 a r holding • ~!!-~ee-mefl;r-4:e."¥4:Ell:tal--~e4:Beeeee-trtoy--tre-e&¥e-tree-ml:t&l!-~ft-trfti-e -fte.i'-

tr4:el:tl-att-ilei'l!!, · ~ 

Any profits which abusinese makes which remain unspent and undistributed wil:,if they 

are let'i to accumulat , et'ter a whil~..:atically transf'onn by means of' OJVerf'lo>~ pur

chases into red dollar holdings. Later on if the business ~ishee to invest or to die

tribute ~tre-ptoe!!itr these accumulated profits, it can ~ coat~ at any time sell these 

red dollar ~holdings. ~~ ~\h~~1 aa expressed in green 

dollora,:!:rJ ~in the meant.Un~~ll~ e· *'-' ~;./ 1&-Nr· 
It should be noted that the price o~ dolla~a8e~id~d~ev r fzll appreciably 

below its nominal value because &i ~ae ~iga~ ef the holde~o borro~up to the nominal 

value f' reen dollare/1fa deDit !reeoot)£ ~.::t red doll_? €}-;:;~{nt~·s:. ;a~ 
The price of red dollars eg~ might on the other hand be !!£Ieeiably above pa~~~f 
red dollars stand high, a business which accu=Mlotes profits in the form of red dollars 

increases its~ potential working capital (which is determined by the increase of the 

nominal value of its red doilar holdi~ at a ~eweP rate which is lower than that at 

whi.ch the business corporation accumulates profits{ which are determined by the market 

value of its red dollar holdings) 

~~,~.~5 
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We shall assume for the& sake of th~ s . presentation that both green and red 

are printed in the form of certificates which may be kept both in the ank or in the 

Centtal Bank but which are not released to the public. The Be is obligated to keep 

one hundred percent coverage in red dollar certificates for red dollar accounts 

hundred percent coverage in green dollar certificates for &reen dollar checking acco nts. 

le shall designate 

account, and red doll r 

the amo~nte carried 

account~ and r 

(;::: . 
on an individual checking account, debit 

respectively. Similarly we shall designate 

the sum~otal of all such accounts with C, D, and R respectively. The to~al C we shall 
;• ,, ,, /1 

call the money volume, the total D we shall call the debit volume and the total R (nomina 

value!)llthe red dolla. r volume!' As we shall see later automatic operations of the 

Central Bank will keep the money volume constant whereas the deiit volume and tne red 

dollar volume will fluctuate. 

I 
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We shall assume for the sake of 

printed in fhe form of certificates 

Benk but which are not 

percent coverage in red dollar certificat 

coverage in green dollar certificates f 

flu 

both green and red dollars are 

both in the Bank or in the Central 

obligated to keep one hundred 

this middle or standard condition 

the red dollar volume /i ~/?., is equal to the debit volume lJ e D a and that the Central 
n* 'j(l-tVJ ~ c. £<= I 

Bank holds anly a small amount of red dollars , 1 where i(Sl~ 

that ~~e in this standard condition the money volumc:sc~~:ponda to the total amount of 

ftin . :..~ green dollars in this system ~ hat the Central Bank holds no ~green dollars. -
According to the above the total number of red dollar certificates in the system is 

/{f) f-A~ . The total number of green dollar certificates in this system is Go, In the ~ 
standard condition we have .i:J --~"- .% /.( ::::: ~ !'. / , -'b~ f.l.0'/ e.~ t2 (J , ~,. •• Db- __) ~ 
~- vaMrq'~ . c & • ~(./3 ...-.,., ~ ~~ ~~ ~ 
l'le eha11 write /{0 :; ol.. {o and subse'f!Uently we sha11 assume pour fixe lee idees~ o(~ / 

\'le shall see later that this standard condition is not maintained at all times oecause 

when some· green dollar loans carried on debit accounts are 

and the Bank returns~-the Ce~ Bank~ corresponding 

repaid by the public to the Bank 

gree~lar certifies e the 

Central Bank will purchase red dollars on the opennmarket against these green dollar • 

certificates and thereby increase its red dollar reserve above the standard value of ~. 
The total D of the debit accounts, the debit volume will then fall below its standard value ~~ 

~ and the red dollar volume~l also fall below t~ standard valueA? Howwver we shall see 
;~ . ~~1~ 0 

further belowrunder(which the Central Bank operates rthe system l'lill olc~ate around the 

standard condition and will from time to time return to it. 

Operations of the Central Bank 

If there is a trend toward trade shrinkage reflected by a decline ~~ 
uA~J·~~~~r~he i~ume f by a certain value delta D there will also be an ------equal decline, delta C in the total C of the checking accounts (delta C =delta D ). The 

Bank~~~~ return to the Central Bank green dollar certificates in the amount 

delta c. 

We postulate the rule that the Central Bank shall ~eon the open 

market red dollars for this amountr delta C of green dollars. As a result of this purchase, 

the total of the checking accounts will~ by this same amount delta C, by whiC!l ~t !:ad 

?r9viously fallen/ /h-~ lf. ~ ~~ f!W~? 7r;f:_,;•
1

•' 

f.W. ~ ~ ~ jy 14? ~ ~ ~ ·"'-

It vWJ ~ / 
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. This activity of the Central Bank will- c~ntinue as long as the loan volume keeps 

shrinking. During this period of time the C~tral Bank accumulates a fund of red dollars 
#-~---- ~ 

p• rchased at rising prices, while the total C of the checking accounts remai~-;gnstant Y 
J 

(except for the last days change which may have r~~~compensate~ 1 During 

the same period the tot.al D of the debit accounts/ falls from its original value D =let to 

~-ll!WLto a value 0 L Do " 
"[t'-flf' /1 ~II 

If subsequently the demand for ~ begins to rise the Central Bank will then sell 

red dollars from its previously accumulated fund, and it will do so at falling red dollar 

prices . The green dollars which the Central Bank 

ume increases, the 

~~~~;;~~~~~~~e;m~a~i~ns~~c~o~ns;ttant (except for the last days change, which may howeve;---
__..- -

r emain as yet uncompensated). Thia process canes to an end when the red dollar fund of 

"*' the Central Bank has fallen to R by which time the total D of the debit accoun ts has 
~~.,.!, j) , P-I> 

again risen to a val':'-e close to i~s ~ value 0 "' This tot s l D of the debit accounts may 

not have returned however necessarily to exactly the original value D • ~ it may be a 
• 0 

trifle lo"rer or a trifle higher, according to whether the Jentral Bank made a loss 

or a gain when it sold its red dollar holding. A minor adjustment which could be made -+ annually and which as we shall see might for instance take the form of a partial re~und --of interest on debit accounts would take care of this point, and would bring D back to 

exactly its original value (~= ~)" and thus restore exactly the standard, cond_iti~~ ~ ... ~ 
lhen the standard condition has been reached and if the demand for 1 still per-

continue 
sista .the Central Bank will then •e~~ft to sell ftrom its red dollar reserve which will 

~~ then begin to fall below the standard value R ~ When this takes place the Central 

Bank will begin to raise steeply the interest rae echarged on d~it accounts ( i !( a manner 

that will be ?ascribed later in de~d~ this device the iebit volume 1 lObe kept 
..._~tJ..~~~L~ ... · n 11~ 

under control ~1 /,;, ever \ reach the val ue }) = /"(_ +- ''< r · ~'k ~ 
The Constancy of the Green Dollar Circulation 

What 'we have so far said about the activity of the Central Eank guarantees that the 

money volum~ r@mains constant, but to what extend does it 

of the green dollars remains constant? 

guarantee that the circulation ~ 

Let us assume that due to some sudden and transitory &fte 

debit volume suddenly begins to fall below ita standard value 

~a~7~-~ 
econocic disturbance tr.e 

!) 

and according,.. the Central 

Bank begins to buy red dollars against green dollars. What will those \\'ho sell these red 

dolla e to the Centra 1 Bank do with the green dollars they receive in exbhange? Becaueo 

purchases they will ni;;:;e;::_ d= :~, i:•:ea~i~ 

~ 
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~L-o~.--~~- 8 a_j. 
~~w-~~~~~~~~~~~b6ul~~ a larger amount o~Jas~- They may use the green 

dollars which they acquire from the Central Bank either (o diminish their debit account 
20 3J 

in order to save interest or to buy goods, for instance dur~b:e_ ~umers goods,or they 

may use it to invest in which caee a corresponding amo~~~;~(~~n the 

first caee their action reeutts in a fUrther reduction ~ebit volume and ~o~ 
• •~·~unt of green dollars :;,vt;,e sol.y'\,: the Ce~r:;_ ~ainet fUrther 

amounts of red dollars. In the second case t uere is an immediate increase in the money 

circulation in the full amount so spent. In the third case (si~e earne .. s will spend 

a large fraction of their earnings on consumers goods) t heee ~ bo an increase in the 

':V money circulation in almost the full amount so spent.Jbut / /:i/irt. one month • 

. ~ ~ ·Te may( D~:t "'::,t ~ lllii f er fll.3 the institution of the overflow purchases guarantees 

that ~1~ which the Central Bank pumps into the economy (by means of red 

dollar purchases when 

, be it constant per 

capita produetivit~ or be it because
1

owing to techntlogical progres~ there is a rise in 

the per cppita productivity at constant population • If the economy g rows and the green 
~ 

dollar price of goods ~ to be maintained constant over long periods of time, during 

increase 

be 

accomplished by printing annually additiona red 

f<. /-~>1/!!hich will increaee the total amount of red dollars in proportion to the, expan

sion of the economp during this particular year. Similarly green dollar certificates will 

We printed in the amount ,$J.a where fJit- 4 <' = ~· .,._~ ) f t' 

The Central BBnk will sell a certain fraction of the "(~en dollar certificates 

RX on the free market (just enough to get in return an amou.l ox-:~; 1) 1;,. g reen 

dollars) and the rest of the newly printed red dollars the Central Bank will freely 

distribu§e among -~e population (for instance in equal amounts per capita). In this 
,.... , ' -A ~~,: ~ ~A/.4 /!_. £ _ IJ ~ 

way the Central Bank will then have avairable ~ ~~~ ~fl~ of green dollars 

i.e. just as much tke-l'lel!!i.fta~-¥a~\!te-e:f;-tke-.P needE'!d to cove r t he k pu• •" ire re~se 
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• The Interest Rate 

The various interest rates fixed by the Central Bank follow a strict rule and must 

be so adjusted that the Central Bank shall at any time take in as muc interest as it 

pays out. 

The interest rate charged by the Central Bank on debit accounts we shall call p 

and ita value in the standard condition, p~ , has to be chosen with due regard to the 

customary profit margin of the normal business operation of the economy i.e. the interest 

rate p ' should be plenty low enough to permit the carrying on of business operations with ~ 
u....k~~ll .,...~~~.,...~~ ~-......., 

funds borrowed on debit accounts . JtP might imagine for instance that the interest rate 1/. 
p 

0 
might be fi«ed at something like ~ l"e~ C6J-gt % , _ I( ( 

The interest rate p charged by the Central Bank on debit accounts will automatically~ 
increase if the red dollar reserv~~~he Central Bank falls below ito standard valu~~ 
with vanishing red dollar reserve ~ ~ft~e~e~ p will approach infinity. We-pea~~~ 

In particular we-~'*~e;t,e we may for instance postuh.te for R._. 
Q:l -= P"-ll..c 

. A~cordi~ to this formula p approaches i~nity for vanishing red dollar reserve and 

for the standard value of red dollar reserve ttc have p := p 1!1 ,_ 
If t::.e red dollar reserve of the Central Bank is above its standard value \oJe 

postulate that the intere~rged on debit accounts be the same as in the case of the · 

standard condition i.e. we postulate for R C {1 > ~ ~ 
fZ:. p = f>o 

On red dollar deposit the Central Bank will pay interest at the rate q 
Ji--. 

In t!le standard condition wnen tne red dollar reserve of the Central Jjank is R the 

Central Bank will pay interest at the rate q ~for \<lhich we postulate 

to -=:, r o Jt.-o 
j ince in the standard condition we have D = R) tne Central Bank ·-ill~ standard 

condition receive 6n interest from debit accounts in tot~ly aa much aa it will 

pay in interest on the red dollar accounts)~c9~ .-

If the red dollar reserve of the Central Bank is below the standard value the 

Central Bank will par interest on red dollar deposits at ~e-~~~e-e~A approximately 

the rate of 
, # ·~ 
,:,~",~ · 

The exact rate will be slightly higher and will be eem~~~ea dete ined b y tne considerati~ 
t ~.,, gR/ 

that the interest paid on t he red dollar deposits by the Central B~ in toto1Jhould be 
tfh~~· ·J~J 

equal to the interest received in toto e~ from debit accounts~~en tne red dollar 

reserve~.9f 1thJ~Central Bank is below t he etendj!-z:d v':lue ~ ~/~ ~ }) ). ~ 
w~•n-~ ~ /JIJ.:f-1< ~ -~~I">FJ'-.;; , (f:/1 If the red dollar reserve of lbe Central Benk/A~"/ above the at ndard valu'l(ln~hich 

case we have f) LA J t. e interest q paid by the Central Bank on red dolk' deposit 

is postulated to be . /J/= fJ 
17 
(.!- Ac,a -fl¥-) ~ t!Jilj;t/J~ 

( frrll.~RLGI.Ift 7 -~ /J~tfl if~/~ 
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~ttlccording to this formula t he interes t rate starts out in t he standard condition 

,.,i th q = q
0

, falls off linearly vli th increasing red dollar reserve ofthe Central Bank 

and becomes zero when t he red dollar reserve becomes twice as large ~s the standard 

value A'* 1 -

For larger red dol lar reserves we postulate that t he interest rat~amain~zero. 
When the red dollar reserve of the Central Bunk exceeds t ne st andard value R~the 

r ate of interest on r ed dolla r deposits is lower than t he rate of interest charged on 

debit accounts and even though the debit vo~ume is smaller than the red dol l ar volume 11 ~ 
I!-. ~ s-- t.-.11 ~ 1P1 · 

the Central Bank v1ill ~take in more interest from debit accou'nts , t han it will ! ave \~. 
to pay on red dollar accounts. --~~~ut~~ · 

1}11. """"' 'r-r, I"OC" -- - .. ~ ) 

This difference \'liP beFur rently paid out by the Centra l Be.nk in the form of an 
such J 

interest payment made to holders of"accounts for which 0., ). C... , The Central '!ank 

will pay to holdrs of such accounts an interest ~ccount difference ~,( 
as &ftew- *~e~eee shown by the record f or the last t an appropriate 

interest rate ~r This interest rate rs
1
is so chosen as t.& ,··ip.e.-OJJ+ cemt~le"iel' 'bhe e~•ee~ _ .., .... .,...._ _.. ~ -.....,.... ~ ........ ..........._-

of t he Centra l Banks income from the intake of i nterest on debit accounts over the i nterest 
,JA ~ ~· ~ • A/_._.._ A 

payments idn t he red dollar accounts r ~ ~ ~~~ ~,~~ """" 
fltA I)J)w- /'~ ( ~~~~ l~vt ~rt~ ~ 

:--~I~ ~ !::!_ ~ ~ ~ f,_ V{~v- j 
L ').. ~ ,tf-ft.t-~· .a. ~ ~ 
~~~ e:P~~~ ~~ 

~~~~~·~ 

;t.:,~i' ' 
~1/14c6 L · /.t:{~ . /Jf 

j'J = f 61 /-1- f{ Rep, 

~!...;., ~ r~ d/- ~ ~~~ 
~ ~) . ~ 

-r)] ---

~ f""!J 
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This devic~troduces at least potentially something lik,<j a negative interest rate 

into the sysae:n. Clearly \·th.,n the red dollar reserve 

.J~UI ""0* 
of the Central Bank ~ eo that ~no inter~st is paid on the red 

fiL . 

dollar holdinga w~ 4). /Jt>. In that case a man who has a debit d and nothing 

on his ch~ecking ac~unt ( c = ~will receive a larger interest payment on his account 

differenc he will pay on his debit accou{.tt . Th~~ ll:untse~ to a negative i terest 

rate. Such a situation 'l'till of course hold o~l ~ IJ. -· in ractice fill 

h ~,.,.::.,.: ~"" 6-~ ~~.~t should be noted however that paying int;;elt'on the account difference 

works in the direction of stability because it encourages spending at a time when the 

debit volume is too small. It should also be noted that the interest 

accounts has in this case still 

"~V 
its standard value i.e. p = p

0
so that 

charged on debit 

a man~ses 
his debit but ~~cash by leaving it on his checki ng account still carries a fUll~ 

. ;J~~~'l'~N-.. ,,.._, 
burden of the interest ratep P • . on his .~ debit / This is as it should bej tor }. 
if • we per.mitted the interest charged on debit accounts ~ 

red dollar reserve on the Central Bank (i.e. with shrinking 
, 

destroy the close linkage v stween debit volume and general business activity and could 

no longer base~omatic stablliz~tion o~nomy on the monetar1 ei~~e,iea w ~ 1 --

~ ~jiii5 .!2 a-u~-' /A. Risiology of the Two Currency Syst~ > ~ ~ 
We saw that in the two cu rency system not only the ~o~ey volume but also the 

/d~~~1.~ ~~:~ 
money circulation is maintained conatant laWia i n pzeclSely what eense :\5~. ~'/e 

still have to disQuss how this co stancy of the money circulation is related to the ~-~ 
IV#!~~~ 

changes in the market price of red ollars. Ae Iii m&tter of fe~ above give the ~ 

ruees for the interest rates fixed the Central Bank have the main purpose to mini-

mi~e the price fluctuations of red dol =~r·J)/ / which accanpany the · o / _,... 
~~-P _, , 

economy and ~hich are forced on the mark t by the very condition of the constancy 

ofthe money circualtion. 

Let us consider for example an economy which is not expanding. .Let -

the population be stationary and let there be 

to new investments. Let us ~he economy 

instance part of the population spends less than 

buying red dollars· and the res tof the 

tec~logical advance that could lead 

in the standard condition. At a given 

and saves for instance by 

same instant spends '" more than 

it earns, it diesaves by selling red dollars. The pri e of red dollars is we assume 

not changing 

in a change o attitude on the part of the 

dealers \·tho, 'Perhaps in a mistaken anticipation of falling ?reen dollar prices begin 

to sell goods frott •eeH- stock without replenishing their 
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Let us consider no\1 a given economy w·.ich operates under the two currency system in 

which we have full employment and a certain money volume G Snd for which we have fi xed 
;) 

the interest rate p = p at a reasonable value for the standard condition in which we . ~ 

the r ed dollar reserve of the Central Bank is Rc ~ : {>"~ 

Let us ask ourselves now how high do we have to set the value \,in order to have 

os cillate around a point very close to the standard value ~~ Clearly the value 

of Bj or which this will be the case must depend on the value wnich we set for ~ ::= <:f-
G~ n .~..-.. 

The ighe r we set V the higher will be the debit volume-,~t ~-;iness would wish to 

\A.. carr~ at the interest r ate of' p = Po' We shall t herefore by setting / high enough 

always be able to make /( ~~ '1- 11 

On t he other hand if ~~ were made very lou, the de bit volum~at bueineso would 
V.so 

want to carry at the interest rate of p = p
0 

would be very low. lfke¥e-'i:e-ei!-eel:l'!'8e-tt 

~~e~~~~a±-±~m~~-~e~ew-wa~~k-we-me~-Re~-~~* We cannot make d( too low however, for we 

must keep it high enough to ~rding of cash in times when the g•e~ae±~* 
price of re~ dollars is falling. {i?ubsequently we shall on oce.~asions assume for the 
~ s · the lowest 

purpose of~entation that for some value of ~ which is higher than ~k*e permise-

able value we have (R f) ;;:..,0 D 
<J ~ the 

This special case is in some ways ~simplert and for this reason certain parts of the follow-

ing discussions will be based on it. 0~ N particular significance -:::t.~tached 
to this special case.~~ . -

(If>~ 
We separate all accounts into two classes~ business accounts and private~ccounts. 

Separation of the Accounts 

We assume that no expenditure for purposes of consumption are meae charged to tusiness 

a..;counts. A private person who o'tme a business or a share in it will have his share of 

the profits / whole or in partJt~aneferred to his private account (distributed profit) and 

maf then sper6{_ the diatrituted profit wh~ or in part for ?r' rpcu& of' co1mau.p~ic~a . 

K~~ ~~- ~- -
-



Physiology of the Two Currency: System 

~e saw that in the two currency s ~te~ not only the r-oney volume but also the 
II 

money circulation is maintained constant , (in the sense exylained above) ~e still 
b 

have to discuss how this conatancy~of the mone.~irculation is related to the changes 

in the market price of red dollars Yfaense-eR*-#epee enforce the constancy of 
~4...,t>ti 

the money circulation. 

Inventory Cycles 

Let us consider f or example to begin with an economy wluch is not expanding. Let 

the ~ population be stationary and let there be no technilogic 8 1 advance that could lead 

to new investments. At a 
V"C41ii:9'<--~V 

given instance part of the population spends leas i~~aftd~e~ for instance by 

buying red dollar/ and the rest of the population at t spends more than 

it earns, it dissaves by selling red dollars. The pric of red dollars is we assume not 

changing at this time .~~~""~ .;, 
Let there now be a disturbance consisting in a change of attitude on the par~ of the 

dealers who, perhaps in a mistaken anticipation of ialling green dollar prices· begin 

to sell goods from stock without replenishing their stock. 



i 

l 
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• .. rae happens ~he dealers will begin to accumulate green dollars Ibn which they 

reveive no interest and for which they hav~ no need in their business. They will there 

fore begin to use this unnecessary cash to reduce their debit on which they have to 

p,y interest at the rate p (1 • a, sac:x ae'eion the roo~ oolUIJe 11Hl tempurar:id3 £all b~ 

its seanaatd val~~QI. Tne excess green dollar certificates no longer needed ,bY the 

Bank for 100 per cent coverage will then currently be transferred by the Bank to the 

Central Bank and the Central Bar~ will then currently purchase for the incommng greep ~ ~ 
.£1./rytq-t«~ ~ ~ ~ -w4 ~~ 4~4.-4~~ ~ 

dollar certificates red dollars on the open mark~ '!e thus enter on a period in ~·~:-"'-../"_~ 
t/'~~ 

which the red dollar reserve of the Central Bank rises and the price of red dollars ~ 

rises. At the same time while the interest rate 

interestf.t a 

on debit accounts remaina the same) p 0 t~ 
~~ / 

the Central Bank \:ill begin to pay rate~ncreasing t"lith increasing red 

dollar reserve of the Central Bank on the individual account 1~~erences d - c ' 

Dealers who do not decrease their debit but allow green dollars to accumulate on 

their checking account will gradually begin to have more money i~ their individual 

cr.ecking account than t~ ef tQ.e ae~it alii :'::..,!.~ their ~l·~ 
account and 

in favor of 

at the end of each month the Bank will purchase on their behalf red dollars 

their ~~ar account. These overflow purchases ~gethe~:-
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~e~ew~~~-~~WW*~~~ft~~~~·~~~~at will contribute to the price 

dollars during th" " period"':·;:;t't;J;:O~ pZ.r:=!:;~ increase of the red 

-~••ler~ rise in the price of red dollars means that the savings of the customers 

have increased in purchasing power. A certain fraction of the red dollars purchased by 

the Central Bank during t~ p~riod and a certain fraction of the red dollars bought by 

the dealers 

\(~~~~~~~~~~~§S~~red dollars are now cheaper than they 

were before. 0 ther consumers who assume that the price of red dollars will increase 

consumers wh 

still further and who wmsh to speculate'mtght prefer to borrow green dollars on their 

red dollar deposits and then purchase durable consumers goods with these borrowed dollars:) 

A shrinkage in the total of the checking account of the dealers which will accom-

pany such a period has the automatic consequence of a rise in the total of the checking 
· ~ / 

accounts of the consumers sine remains constant th~oughout this period. 

ney does not circulate ~faster in the two currency system on the checking . 

account of any dealer than in the checking account of the consumers but ~ there are 

dealers (durable consumers goode) on whose checking account money circuH.tes at a slo't:er 

,-. -
I 

rate~t fqllowa that a slackening of trade such as we are here discuesing~in ~c~ ~ 
the debit volume and the total of the checking accounts of the dealere . falls~a not ~' 
accompanied by a alowins of the mon,y circulation rather the money circulation ~emaina~1r 

constant or riseo with falling debit .vlume. 7~~ 
We might ' say that a slowing of trade such ae we are here discussing wiil ~ \'" 

accompanied in the t o currency ayotem in a certain aenae by a fall i~i~y ths ~ 
~~~ 



, 

-~~ 
fall in terms of red dollars and they will fall immediately but they need not 

fal l in~terms of green dollars . Dealers who continue to replenish their stock and·sell 
~ .. .. ~ 

rt!;~ ; a s -;= · · ~~ -~ ~~-' J to the public may continue to do so at Uiential~ unchangel prices in green dollars and 

.alee ~ profit. ~;i.li ehcwssta.n~t agothcr""W±tn tne-==-tR:iweemM!tt ·41.' ~ interest 

pOid on the i~div&dual accoun~ differenced- c ~gives dealers an~'~ 
~ "'*-_,) tl lA ~~ ~-. -~ ~ ~ p..-t_ ? .... ~ • ps-o.c.. 

r'lmrnish't1i"e1r (~ash -tfesum,V their ~~bd'# n¥eP&j tne trend of decreasing 

debit volume and increasing red dollar reserve ~ J<tral Bank~ k ~. 
t:::- l;~ l;tt!{'?J; c;<'".. ~ ) - > 

~--,- r~ -v-- I Investment 

·~e shall now assume that 

would be profitable to invest 

for instance owing to sudden improvements in technology, it 

~creating new production facilities. Before discussing 

the impact of investment on the two currency economy we must be clear about the fact that 

there is no law of nature lmol'm that establishes an automatics correlation between the 
A~ 

willingness ~e-~ft¥8&~ of the public to invest and the ~li~! of the individualist 

who compose the public~save i . e. to spend lese than~ey ea~in a corresponding degree. 

Accordingly we shall deal separately with three prototypes of eventualities. a. the public 
~~ 

ia willing to invest and this willingness of the public is fully matched with -thi t::i:lling• 

to save. b. the public is willing to invest but ~ , 
J,o 

~ft&~-e&P*e&~efta~~~~-w~~~~~-~e- comparitively reluctant to save and c. the public is 

reluctant to inJest, but 

'} Let u~ as;;;:~t~ 
~tory cycle/. in wliich there was no o 

II . 
that the average income of the consumer 

per month were spent for the purchase 

of affaire with one that will pertain 

are used every month for investment, ~or 
tiona which are currently issued and the 

for new constructio~ The income of 

out of which 20 is saved and 100 (that is 

consumers goods. Let us assume that total 

there was a shift of employment 

industry in the amount of 10 per cent. 

consumers goods industry has dropped by ·lo p 

irl \i~~et 100 to 120, the prices 
t"t t. 

the real wage has 

assume 

100 unit a 

Let us no* compare this state 

income of the consumers 20 units 

for buying bonds of industrial corpora-

price of hich is currently •used 

t .en amount to 120 units per month 

as before) is used for purchA~jpg 

not significantly risen and that 

umers goods industry to the capital goods 

ssume that correspondingly the output of the 

The average wage will then have risen 

umer'jl;_o~iaen from 100 to lO~:•e•-, ,, 

J::oft.~~ope:~,..·re--e;.. 12 o <H:ll i .We t.e l.OC .. u -= 
il/.11 



' 
We compare a stationary situation in which there was nc~ investment 

HJ... d( . 
~) in whi~h ~ profits were distri~uted and the total private income was used for the 

~ /! 
purchase of consumers goode (i.e. a situation in which ~ cash on private accounts was 

P -
once a month) with another station~ry situation state which is as follows: 

the total income of private accounts~ percent are spent 

an the purcnase of consUJ!D!rs goods and J.o perce~t are ppent on the pure ase of red dollars 

( or industrial bonds or ne\'lly issued stockV and this amount is currently invested i.e. spent 

for wages and the purchase of capital~ goode. Employment in the consumers goode industry 

is #o percent lower than before i.e. by the amount of em loyment which is now taken up by 

the capitalist goods industry. The ~utput of the consumers goods industry has correspond

ingly fallen by #o percent. The price of consumers goods remains unchanged, the price of 

red dollars· remains unchanged-, the red dollar reserve of the Central Bank remains at ~~ 

standard value and ac~ordinglje the inter~t rate on debit accounts remains at its stan-

\~~~ ·~·~~'~~ .. ~-#'~~ ~ 
dard value of p=' p 0 1$!Jd vagElSjiiJCs'l' • i; changed M. e~PI?<iQde••b:O'*~• The 

incom;r~olu~e and debit volume of the consumers goode industry has fallen by~O 
money 

percent i.e. by the sene amount by wnich income}e~ea~~ volume and debit-volume of the , 

7! ~v~, 

· capital~ g~ods industry has increased • //The situation just described represents ~ 

~~ch the desire to invest efte-~e-aee~e-~e-ea¥e is perfectly matched by the desire 

to save. 
t!J ~ 

conditions, but ~a smaller desire to save, we may have a /ftu+.ion 

~period of investment similar to the one described above with the only difference 

that the market price of red dollars is lower than during the previous pre-investment 

peridde eo that the resulting suppression of dissaving compensates for the lesser desire 

to eave. 

b. Let us now consider a situation in which all income reaching private accounts is spent 

on consumers goode prior to the invest:nent period and in \'lhich this remains eo even during 

the investment period. 1e assume that there are investment opportunities and that some 

. ..~~ •· ...... ~~~.J 
people whom we shall call investors d jspes~f:red dollar holdings (or other capital 

assets) and are determined to invest by creating new production facilities. !e c3sume 

that as ~begin to sell red dollars to obtain the necessary cash the. red dollar price 

will~i to par and below par ee- in the absence of any willingness to save on the part 
• 

Rather than~ll below par the investors will then use their red dollar 

holdings as security and take up moreand more green dollar loans on debit accounts.) which 
~1~~~ 

they can do up to the nominal value of their red dollar holdings. While the investors 

increase their debit, the red dollar reserve of the Central Bank will be below the standard 

~ have 
value R and the interest rate willArisento some valu~~e may thus have during this 

I'JtJ 
investment period quasi-stationary state in which the debit of the investors constantly 

rises and the debit of the rest of the economy constantly shrinks (at the same rate). 

The amount spent for the purchase of consumers goods remains the same as it was prior to 



i.:~ by the number of those employed dur ing the 

inMestment period_.
1
in the capita~ goode industry~ According to theoutput of the 

r' 
-consumers gcods 1nduetry is reduced by j o percent the price level of consumers goode 

is increased by l o percent, the wage level is unchanged, but the real wages have .dropped 

by 1o percent. This process of investment; in the face of public reluctance to eave~ 

cannot go on indefinitely and the maximum amount that can thus be invested is given 
\...~..-4~~ A .. "~~ 

by a vaiue o~~ ecause after thetotal ariginal debit volume has been transferred 
~ 

to the investors the red dollar reserve of the Central Bank ~ begin to approach zero 

and the interest rate accordingly will approach infinity. ~ 

c. We shall now consider what happens if the peoples eagerness to eave is not matched 

by ita willingness to invest. We may start out by assuming that there was 
·~-

which willingness to ~d ~ngness ·-i1e &Me ~V'ePe perfectly matched 

now suddenly a dea rease in the ~iigJJos, to r~t is then possible 

a period in 

and ther e is 

that we shall 

again have a stationary stage in which the price of red dollars is higher and ~ the 

resulting encouragement to dissave will then again bring 

~/,fy in harmony with the'?will'ingness to aBuu. 

£~~ 
the willingness ~· te~~iMI~&~e~s~t~~a~t~ 

(' ..:...J. 
~ ·~~ J 

It is however also possible, for instance if there is ~possibility of investment 

but great eagerness to save; that t:e shall have a non-stationary solution in which there 

is a ' contin~crease in the price of red dollars. During ouch a period \'thich ~ ll~ u~.-c.,., '7GA _..? 

te of ~nfiPi~~~ration the green dollar 

k~~~ • 
V') 

~ tl ~ .~ ' [lKi!.Y tudd £_ 
~ ~\~ lr ~ ~~ ~lA-
~ 

~tAt~h-~~1 
f 

-J 
It should be noted that the purpose of this tax is not to prevent a continuous increase 

>( in the price of red dollars but rather to permit such an increase without permitting a 

steady increase in the nominal value of the red dollar holdings in a sub group of the 

population. 



ot industrial corporations and rea ~ estate will preaumably also 

e,iod. If too many indivijual businesses try to save too much in 

~eir profits, the book value of their assets will increase as fast or 

But the working capital which they could obtain on the 

assets is determined by the nominal value of their red dollar 

holding and will tt3refore increase slower than the market value of these holdings which 

•Ae,epresent their ' pent green dollar savings. 

\ 
' 
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